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Judge Julie Dick
:

:

Is she involved in

Electoral
Dick, Mellifont or both? HAIGPHOTO

Fraud?
By Alex Gordon LLB

We merely ask the question. The answer can be readily determined and we
will detail this near the end of this article. Our interest in this Dick has
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been stimulated by our interest in the disgraced, deceitful and dishonest
Terence Joseph Mellifont who was found by the Full Court of the Supreme
Court of Queensland to have engaged in “blatant attempts to deceive
clients, another solicitor, The Honourable the Minister for Justice and the
Council of the Queensland Law Society Incorporated in furtherance of a
clear design to cover up professional misconduct by device and falsehood
and ultimately by untruthful evidence before the Statutory Committee of
the Queensland Law Society Incorporated.” [ [1981] QdR Mellifont v.
Queensland Law Society Inc. 17 at 29B]
Evidence before the Statutory Committee of the Queensland Law Society
Incorporated [QLSI] is given under oath. Hence, Mellifont's “untruthful
evidence” was in fact PERJURY. He was not charged with perjury.
Perjury is a serious criminal offence. We believe he should have been
charged. No doubt it was the decision of labor lackeys to not so charge
him. Since he has committed a criminal offence, although not charged and
therefore not convicted, we will still reference Terence Joseph Mellifont as
a CRIMINAL. He is a perjurer andperjury is a crime in Queensland.
This Journal is part of the Mellifont/Spender/Queensland Rail fraud topic. This month we
have four journals addressing this topic. They are archived at
http://AustLawpublish.com/20070716AustralianCriminalLawJournalissue200707.judge.julie.
dick.pdf ,
http://AustLawpublish.com/20070716dossierof.judge.julie.maree.dick.pdf ,
http://AustLawpublish.com/20070716dossierof.terence.mellifont.pdf ,
http://AustLawpublish.com/20070716QBAissue200702.pdf /. These are in addition to seven of
our previous journals. In April, we published HaigReport [ISSN 1834-6294 #200701 26
March, 2007 (we held it over for a month)]./ It is also archived online at
http://austlawpublish.com/20070314%20HaigReport%20journal%20issue200701.pdf /. That
gave the factual setting from which this umbrella topic has arisen. In May, 2007, we
publishing a further six journals which are relevant to this topic/matter. Our then newest
Law Journal, very topical in Australia in the lead up to the 2007 Federal Election, was the
Australian Industrial Relations Law Journal ISSN 1834-8378 [AIRLJ] Issue #200701 which
is archived at [http://austlawpublish.com/20070521 Australian Industrial Relations Law
Journal issue200701.pdf]. Although the Australian Judiciary Law Journal ISSN 1321-4497
Issue #200701
[http://austlawpublish.com/20070521 Australian Judiciary Law Journal issue200701.pdf], is
included as part of the Australian Criminal Law Journal ISSN 1321-6562 Issue200705
[archived at http://austlawpublish.com/20070521 Australian Criminal Law Journal
issue200705.pdf], we also reference its separate publication as
http://austlawpublish.com/20070521 Australian Judiciary Law Journal issue200701.pdf, and the
Dossiers of: three people involved are Dossier of: Walter Norman Reiman archived at
http://austlawpublish.com/20070521dossierof.walter.reiman.pdf , Dossier of: Jeffery Ernest
John Spender archived at
http://austlawpublish.com/20070521dossierof.jeffery.spender.pdf and Dossier of: Frank
Thomas Heffernan archived at
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http://austlawpublish.com/20070521dossierof.frank.heffernan.pdf and for background
HaigReport [ISSN 1834-6294 #200701 26 March, 2007, also archived online at
http://austlawpublish.com/20070314%20HaigReport%20journal%20issue200701.pdf /.

The Courts of Queensland web-page refers to Judge Dick as Julie Maree
Dick SC.
We ask the question: “Has a Julie
Maree Dick and a Julie Maree
Mellifont voted in the same
elections, under both names, or has
such been so recorded, when they
are one and the same person?”
The Australian Electoral Roll [AER]
is open to public scrutiny to attempt
to guard against electoral fraud of
the same person being on the
electoral roll in more than one place
and possibly under more than one
name.
Consider
the
Address:
73 Hawbridge St, Carseldine Q4034.
Names of electors with that electoral
address include:
Bridget Eileen Mellifont,
Christie Maree Mellifont,
Jennifer Anne Mellifont,
Julie Maree Mellifont,
Michael Francis Mellifont and
Terence Joseph Mellifont.

of Michael Mellifont presently aged
about 22. Her father was named
Frank Dick so the origins of
Michael's second name of Francis
can be readily expected. We believe
that Michael Mellifont does not
presently live there.
Those six
names look like the Mellifont
Family. Is Julie Maree Mellifont the
wife of Terence Mellifont and
Mother of Michael Mellifont?
Traditionally, she would have
changed her name to Julie Maree
Mellifont upon marrying Terence
Joseph Mellifont.
Rather than
change, was it a matter of
“addition”, not to the same name
hyphenated, but the addition of a
second name?

Well, you may say, a woman when
she marries is entitled to keep her
maiden name in business and
professional life.
One could
understand in this case how people
may desire to not be, or at least may
The 'phone number at that address desire to not appear to be associated
is
+61 7 3263 2801,
and
the with the deceitful and dishonest
subscriber for that number and Terence Joseph Mellifont.
address is a Dick J. [Terence Joseph
Mellifont does not appear to have However, there is, on the electoral
any 'phone, anywhere.] DCJ Julie roll with an address in the adjoining
Dick SC is reputed to be the mother electorate [Federal Division and
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State District] at 12 Leopard Court,
WARNER, Q4500, one Julie Maree
Dick. At that address, the 'phone
number is +61 73882 0139, with the
subscriber being Dick J M.
For both of those Julie Maree entries
on the Australian and Queensland
Electoral rolls, to be legitimate, they
must be different people. Is DCJ Julie
Maree Dick SC different to the
identically named Dick at 12 Leopard
Court? SURELY DCJ DICK IS ONE
OF THOSE TWO JULIE MAREE
ENTRIES. IS IT POSSIBLE THAT
SHE COULD BE BOTH?
If DCJ Dick is on the electoral roll as
Dick, then one would suspect that Julie
Maree Mellifont is a daughter of
Terence Mellifont and Julie Maree
Dick. If that were the case, it would
appear they have given two of their
daughters the second name of Maree.
As well, it would appear they have
given two of their daughters the
abbreviation of J Mellifont. Of course
that is possible, and given Terence
Mellifont's history, well????? It would
be ridiculous but possible to give each
one of all the children in a family
precisely the identical name. This all
augers for Julie Maree Mellifont not
being an adult daughter.

same person, it was done accidentally.
Then DCJ Dick would not be voting
under both names in all elections while
the dichotomy has persisted.
The
“one” that did not vote would be
recorded, as happens in all elections so
that the same person does not vote
twice.
For how many elections has
this persisted?
Has one been
prosecuted for not voting in each
election, or even in just one election?
There would be records of that in both
the
Electoral
Commission
of
Queensland [ECQ] and the Australian
Electoral Commission [AEC].
One wonders how many electoral
records have been destroyed by public
servants, both state and federal. We
know the public sector attracts the less
able, who tend to vote labor. Thus we
suspect there may be a bias towards
covering up any labor inspired wrong.
Terence Joseph Mellifont is [was] well
known as a labor-lawyer, and DCJ JM
Dick SC, was appointed to the PCMC
and the district Court by Labor
governments.

We know this journal is received and
held in the Queensland Parliamentary
Library, and our websites are accessed
regularily
from
Queensland
Parliament. We suspect that this Issue
of ACLJ will be well read and
Let us assume that, if both were the discussed by both Coalition and Labor.
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